June 14, 2000

P.S.: I have included a copy of my floor statement for your review.

AMERICAN MEAT INSTITUTE MEMBERS

Bar-S Foods Co.

Birchwood Foods—Division of Kenosha Beef Int.

Burke Corporation

Coleman Natural Products, Inc.

DeAns Pork Products

Devault Foods

Diamond Stainless

Evan’s Food Products Company

Fresh Mark, Inc.

E.W. Knass & Sons, Inc.

F. Wardynski & Sons, Inc.

Farmlands Foods, Inc.

Foodbrands America, Inc.

Fred Usinger, Inc.

Julian Freirich Company

Greater Omaha Packing Co., Inc.

Harrington’s in Vermont, Inc.

Hormel Foods Corporation

Husseink Meats

Indiana Packers Corporation

Jac Paed Food Ltd.

Johnsonville Foods

Kowalski Sausage Company, Inc.

Maverick Ranch Lite Beef, Inc.

MPCA, Inc.

Norbest, Inc.

Omaha Steaks, Inc.

Provinci Veal Corporation

Steveison Barn Company

Sun-Husker Foods, Inc.

Taylor Packing

Wegmans Food Markets, Inc.

Wright Brothers, Inc.

Certified Angus Beef Beef Program

Foodcomm International

International Natural Sausage Casing Association

Kosa

Meat and Livestock Australia

New Zealand Meat Producers Board

Packaging Digest Magazine

The Schroeder Group

ABC Research Corporation

A.C. Legg Inc.

Advanced Instruments Inc.

AEW Thune, Inc. Ltd.

Alfacel, Inc.

ALKAR

Amana Appliances

American Engineering Corporation

Aspen Systems

Bell-Mark Inc.

Bell Paper Box, Inc.

Betcher Industries, Inc.

BioControl Systems, Inc.

Blentech Corporation

BOC Gas

Bolton & Menk, Inc.

Bridge Machine Co., Inc.

Bunzl Distribution USA

Carruthers Equipment Company

Carter & Burgess, Inc.

Cretel Food Equipment Inc.

Custom Metalcraft, Inc.

CVI Systems, Inc.

DAPEC, Inc., NUMAPA USA

Deltcrak, Inc.

Dewied International, Inc.

The Delpack Company

Equipment Exchange Company of America

The Facility Group

The Ferrite Company

Flavex Protein Ingredients—Division of Arnem, Inc.

FoodUSA.Com

Foss North America, Inc.

FPEC Corp. of Arkansas

F.R. Drake

G.B.C-111 International, LTD.

General Machinery Corporation

GlobalFoodExchange.com

Grain Processing Corporation

Grote Company

The HACCP Consulting Group, L.L.C.

Handtmann, Inc.

Hansen-Rice, Inc.

Hantover, Inc.

Harpak, Inc.

The Haskell Co

HDR Engineering, Inc.

Heat and Control, Inc.

Henningsen Cold Storage Company

Hollymatics Corporation

Hutchinson-Hayes Separators, Inc.

Hyder North American, Inc.

Hydrite Chemical Company

IDEXX Laboratories, Inc.

International Casings Group, Inc.

J.M. Swank Company

Jem Analytical Laboratory Services

JetNet Corporation

Jif-Pak Manufacturing, Inc.

Koch Supplies Inc.

Le Fiell Company

Linker Machines

Loma International, Inc.

Mahaffy & Harder Engineering Company

Maja Equipment

Marlen Research Corporation

Mepaco/Apache Stainless Equipment Corp.

Mettler Toledo

Mince Master

Naeco Chemical Co.

Neogen Corporation

New Science Management

Norwood Marketing Systems, Inc.

NSF International

NuTEC Manufacturing, Inc.

Planet Products Corporation

Prime Products, Inc.

Prime Label Consultants, Inc.

Remco Products Corporation

Ross Industries, Inc.

Rudolph Industries

Russell Harrington Cutlery Co.

Karl Schnell, Inc.

Sensitech, Inc.

S.F.B. Plastics, Inc.

Silliker Laboratories Group

Speco, Inc.

The Stellar Group

Strahman Valves, Inc.

Tippin Tie, Inc.

Trefl USA, Inc.

Tridon Commercial Systems

Unitherm Food Systems

Vande Berg Scales

CV999 Packaging Systems

WaterLink/Hyco

Whitziard Protective Wear Corporation

York Saw & Knife

Zer-O-Loc Insulated Panel & Door Systems

VICTIMS OF GUN VIOLENCE

Mr. DURBIN. Mr. President, it has been more than a year since the Columbine tragedy, but still this Republican Congress refuses to act on sensible gun legislation.

Since Columbine, thousands of Americans have been killed by gunfire. Until we act, Democrats in the Senate will read some of the names of those who lost their lives to gun violence in the past year, and we will continue to do so every day that the Senate is session.

In the name of those who died, we will continue this fight. Following are the names of some of the people who were killed by gunfire one year ago today, on June 14, 1999:

Juan Avina, 21, San Antonio, TX.

Theodore Espada, 33, Dallas, TX.

Samuel Foster, 30, Chicago, IL.

Jonathan Hayes, 28, New Orleans, LA.

Johnny Jackson, 23, Detroit, MI.

Jamie Jones, 21, Miami-Dade County, FL.

Frank Ivery Odom, 23, Washington, DC.

Antonio Rodriguez, 20, Kansas City, MO.

Carlos Santiago, 23, Chicago, IL.

Eric T. Smith, 24, Chicago, IL.

Michael Theard, 35, New Orleans, LA.

Lakecia Wesley, 20, Washington, DC.

Unidentified male, 53, Charlotte, NC.

Unidentified male, Newark, NJ.

Mr. ASHCROFT. Mr. President, I rise in support of S. Res. 319, which the Senate approved on Friday, during National Homeownership Week. I thank my colleagues for supporting this important resolution which addresses the security and welfare of Missourians and all Americans. This resolution addresses the importance of placing quality housing within reach of a greater number of Americans as well as improving housing opportunities for Americans at all income levels. I, along with my colleagues, support the efforts of Habitat for Humanity and “The House the Senate Built” project.

As you know, the largest debt most families take on in their lifetimes is a home. Over 65 percent of Americans own a home, as do approximately 80 percent of Americans over the age of 50. This represents real progress. In 1940, fully 56 percent of Americans were renters. Clearly, America has come a long way. People buy homes for different reasons. A home can be a place of safety to raise a family, the potential of financial security, a sense of community. All around Missouri, and across this great nation, couples of all ages agree that buying a home is among the essential steps a family takes to ensure stability and prosperity in their lives.

While homes are a worthwhile investment, they also are expensive. Real estate experts recommend that families buy homes valued at over three times their annual income—a sum far greater than what families could pay back in a year, or two, or even five. So, most Americans take out a mortgage. Once this burden of debt is behind them, they are free to dream new dreams—pay for their children’s or grandchildren’s education, travel, or make other investments.

Homeownership is an important factor in promoting economic security and stability for American families. The level of homeownership among foreign-born naturalized citizens who have been in the United States for at least six years is the same as the level of homeownership of the Nation as a whole. When families such as these, who are new to our shores, prosper, we as a nation prosper. The resolution
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